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Greetings all.
We will never get April back;
that’s water under the bridge,
but we will have to catch up on
lost production.
As I see it, most nurseries since
Level 3 have been so busy in
despatch that they may have
fallen even further behind with
production. A late season then!
I also know that drought, in
several areas, is holding some of
you back.
I don’t know exactly what all
this means except a lot of work
ahead for us all. For our part we
are committed to having what
you need when you need it; i.e.
we will have stock!
It’s been no easy task though,
as our supplier nations are still in
the grip of the pandemic and
shipping containers are all out
of place. So don’t be struggling
to find what you need; give us a
call; we’ll even try to deliver it
for free too!
Have courage; together we will
recover and our industry will be
stronger, more relevant than
ever before and deservedly
prosperous too. We are all part
of the environmental solution,
not the problem.

Cheers and good growing.
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Fax: 07 823 8331
Mobile: 021 782250
Email: mchort@xtra.co.nz
www.mchort.co.nz

LEVEL 1

LET’S GET GROWING AGAIN!

APEX Nursery fertilisers

The controlled release technology tuned for New Zealand growing
conditions
The McHort range of 14 unique fertiliser formulations offers unrivalled performance and
value for money for New Zealand growers. Tried and tested, here, for nearly 20 years
APEX has proven performance whatever our climate challenges, hot or cool, wet or
dry, APEX has been reliable and consistent. McHort have the ‘Know How’ and have
hand picked just the right formulas and release patterns to meet your needs exactly.
If your current fertiliser regime has been found wanting, give Donald a call, he can help!

BIG GROWING POTS
not so big prices

WITH HANDLES 30lt-160lt

WITHOUT HANDLES 2lt-25lt

FREE DELIVERY
Conditions apply

FROM OUR OWN VANS
PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS

TOUGH BAGS
ROOT ROT SUPPRESSION UPDATE

SUPER PRICES, PLEASE CALL
17lt, 25lt, 35lt, 45lt, 60lt, 80lt, 135lt,
160lt & 200lt. IN STOCK NOW!

PLANT SOAP
SPRAY IT, NOW!

FOR PEST SUPPRESSION – Simply

suffocates a wide range of biting &
sucking insects right there on your
plants. Aphid, Whitefly, mites, scale,
Mealy bug and many more. Eggs,
juveniles and adults. Non toxic, safe
on pollinators and pest predators.
Better for us and the environment.

Successful disease management, especially of root rots, is achieved using a
‘Three pronged approach’. That is using cultural, chemical and biological
suppression methods simultaneously. These may include eliminating ground
contamination, fine tuning your potting media, altering your plant handling
procedure, changing your potting dates, but also using a superior pot, such as
a McHort ProPot. These pots increase aeration of the root zone and eliminate
a ‘perched water-table’ in the pot. Planter bags have especially poor drainage
and aeration, but some hard pots are little better; neither protect your plants
from ground contamination and, of course, root rots spread in ground water!
Chemical disease control comes with some ‘fish hooks’, namely the risk of
phytotoxicity, but is also often dependent on physical contact, by drenching or
dry powder additions to the potting mix. These application methods are a bit
‘hit and miss’ and of questionable economics for container grown crops. Even
systemic foliar sprays call for frequent and concentrated applications, because
of the sheer biomass of plant material to be treated in anything but seedlings.
Biological methods include TrichoProtection, that is introducing a beneficial
organism, Trichoderma sp. to the root zone which cocoons the root system
with a living barrier across which plant pathogens, such as phytophtora, cannot
attack plant roots. McHort have years of experience using TrichoProtection
as an integrated method for successful disease suppression. We know how!
Call Donald today for a productive chat about your specific crop disease
challenges and together we can sort them out.

McHort
ProPots
A range 2lt to 90lt
of growing
containers for
healthier and more
vigorous roots.

BAMBOO STAKES SPECIAL
DE-WATERING – Plant Soap is a

natural surfactant which, when
sprayed on to the leaves & stems,
prevents water from settling. This
persistent effect denies wind blown
or water borne fungal spores the
conditions they need to germinate
and attack your plants. It’s all good!
McHort, McPherson Horticulture
88 West Road, RD1,
OHAUPO 3881, NZ
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Disruption to the supply line from China
has caused shortages, but we have stock!
1.8M (6ft) 12-14mm 250pcs
$110.00+ /bale
LOOKING FOR
0.9m (3ft) 12-14mm?

Buy the 1.8m and cut them in half!

500pcs $110.00+

McHort EXPERTS IN CONTAINER CROP
NUTRITION & POTTING MIX FORMULATION

